
The new TurfTiger"lets you topdress anytime.
The new Millcreek Turf Tiger lets you

spread any material, from wet sand to

heavy topsoil mixtures, from sand/peat

topdressing to compost.. anytime you

need regardless of weather or material

moisture conditions. The exclusive

Powerful SaberTooth" technology Saber'looth" attachment handles Spinner Altachmlml Brosh Attachment

wet or clumpy material like a dream. There's nothing else like it.

For under $13K, the Turf Tiger is a rugged, reliable, 7.500 pound capacity

topdresser for all types of sports turt. golf course, and park and reo

maintenance applications.

The Turf Tiger is supremely versatile. Add the brush for drop spreading,

or the spinner attachment for light, wide area topdressing. Pros who use it say,

"It's the best topdresser I've ever used. The price makes it even better."

Put the Turf Tiger on your maintenance team. Call today

lhe tiger is the only big

cat that loves the water

1-800-311-1323
www.MillcreekMfg.com
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Calt· ar DEEP TINE AERATING
The Soil Reliever 60 for 30-45 hp tractors is perfect for

any deep tine-aerating task, says manufacturer Southern
Creen. As the unit is pulled across turf its deep-spading
action fractures the soil into 5111811, even particles with its
chain-driven tines that can go as deep as 16 in. The
crankshaft design delivers leverage by plowing added
weight directly over the tine heads, and the soil-fracturing
action creates channels into the gT<JSS root structures
allowing oxygen, water, and nutrients
to penetrate more quickly throughout
the soil profile.

Southern Green/BOD-888-9883
For information, circle 142 or
see It\rWW,oners.ims.ca/207B-142

SALT MANAGEMENT
Aquatrols has introduced Caltnsal, a

soil amendment that overcomes salmit),
issues in soils by moving dessicating salts
away from the rootzone quickly and effi-
ciently. Caltrisal can be sprayed or inject-
ed, and can be applied in conjunction
with liquid fertilizers, making application
a snap.

Aquatrols provides high performance
products that enhance the results of turf
management programs to turf managers
around the world through a worldwide
network of turf products distributors.

Aquatrols/B00-257-7797
For information, circle 155 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/207B-155

HiIIlopper- Mound
& Homeplate Clay stabilizer

~ ~~"~~ll~::!:.S~utions,Inc.
!!'!~.,!!I www_s, •• ,,, .. ,So'''''''" •.~~",

MOUND CLAY
Hilltoppcr polymer coaled clays provide a pre-

mixed, low maintenance surface [or mound and
home plate areas, Producl is ready to go right out of
the bag, no »eed to add water and It remains re-work-
able throughout the season.

Stabilizer Natural Soil Binder IS a soil amendment
that binds lo produce a firm, resilient and less muddy
or dusty playing surface.

Stabilizer Solutions/80D-336-2468
For information, circle 157 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2078-157

A "OR"O.;' 0""'"'0 .0;' b;o,,","'" _ ..
b._.11 l<>fio"'•. o,.n.o, pot/<>. ood ._ _ _~, M_~...-'-_ ~ "' _- ...._.__........._-,_ ,._-----.. _, .......~.~""'-a"_~ __ ~_ ......__-«~---"~-ii1B Stabilirer Solutions, Inc.

piloenix, Ali"LOO~USA
WWW.stablll.. ,e"",,;on",eom

stabilizer"
S"LU""~$

Coolaet u" with any ~ue.oons Of comme~\._

1-800-336-2468

SOlbs /22.68 Kg

602-225-5900 • 800-336-2468
NetWeight4OIbs./18.16 Kg
STORE IN DRY AREA
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Perceptions
I'm thinking about changing the name of this column. I inherited ''The Front

Office" and didn't think much about it. But after spending time with some of you at
your real offices, the fields, and talking to other readers about the demands often

made of them, I'm not sure l want to be associated with the folks in "the front office."
Now [ don't want to paint with too wide a brush here because many of om readers

may In fact be, or may perceive themselves as, rnern bers of their organization's "front
office." This IS about perception, though, and I've discerned that most turf manager "tJ1)(OS

would just as soon be left alone by whoever's 111 the "front office."
Of course perception works both ways. No matter how professional you are, some

front office types are assuming you're there to cut grass and that's it. They are wrong but
don't know it. And so in contrast, check yourself Do you treat anyone from your front
office poorly? Do you assume contact with administration is going to be a pam? If so, try
harder next time to have a good conversation and perhaps replace perceptions with reali-
ty, on both sides.

In the meantime, I'm ch:mging the name of this column to "From the Sidelines"!

Speaking of perceptions, a mistake was brought to my attention and I want readers to
know our policy. A l-page story on the Super Bowlin the March issue was written by
Taro's public relations staff. While this is not unusual, the fact that we didn't run, as we
normally do, a sentence identifying the source or author of the piece was a mistake. Our
policy is full disclosure so readers know where the information originated. My apologies
for this oversight.

I saw where Ciants Stadium in The Meadowlands is goillg to Field'Iurf the third
NFL field to do so by my count. '111enew generation of surfaces is here and it ISan Issue
that many readers may be faced \vitll in the next few years, especially if budget cutting for
states and municipalities continues. Please see Bob Campbell's opinion on the opposite
page.

On page 30 III this Issue we have the first installment in a series of turf manager pro-
files we're calling "Talkin' Turf with ... " Our first victim, uh, subject is Steve LeGros
Irom Hersheypark Stadium. \Ve expect to share success stories, disasters, tips, and more
from these pros. Please check it out.

In our February list of where to find hand-held power equipment, we inadvertently
deleted what John Deere offers. Their Pro-Series lineup includes chain saws, line trim-

mers, blowers, hedge trimmers, and edgers. Other portable power
equipment includes generators, multipurpose saws, and

pumps. We regret the omission.

Co:rnments always welcome.
Call Eric at 711-805-4197,

email eschroder@aip.com. or write
PO Box 280, Dauphin, PA 17018.
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Facing challenges
II until man can duplicate a blade of grass nature willlclllgh a/ his so-called scien-

tific knowledge." Thomas Edison

Sports turf managers are used to challenges. '0/e face them every <by in one form or
another. The trend of artificial turf field installations, including replacement of natural turf
fields with artificial turf systems, has added yet another challenge for our profession. As
sports turf professionals, we must he a source of facts when decisions are made about
installing a specific type of turf. Installation decisions made today produce the playing sur-
faces that we will be managing tomorrow and for years to come.

Surveys show that a good natural grass field is still the overwhelming preference of
players and fans alike. However, as we are aware, 110 grass surface will withstand unlimited
use and still provide the desired playing conditions. As professionals, our goal is to provide
the best playing surface possible for all levels of p];IY,regardless of the surface involved.

\Ve must look at these new systems not as a threat, but as another tool that can help us
do our jot» better. The new turf systems are clearly superior to the old artificial turf There
exists a place for these surfaces, such as in an environment not conducive to natural grass
or on fields that receive so much wear that it is impossible to adequately maintain a natural
gmss field.

Currently the marketing departments of installers and manufacturers are supplying
most of the information on the new systems. Unfortunately, some field installation deci-
sions are being based on this information with little or no input from the SPOltS turf profes-
sional. r would encourage the comparues marketing these artificial surfaces to recognize
tile professional turf mdllagcn; at our facilities and accept us as the experts on our sites.
STMs should expect to be a part of the decision-making process, and these companies can

do a lot to further this ethical practice.
Much of the information about the new systems we hear

today sounds very similar to that of the late 1960s mid 19705.
Over time, we learned the strengths and weaknesses of those
fields and that every option has both pros and cons. We have
gone through the same learning process with sand-based natural
grass fields. At this time we simply do not how these new fields
will perform aml hold up over an extended period.

A~all organization, STtvlA.must assume 8 leadership role in
gathering and disseminating information concerning artificial
turf just as we have with natural turf fields. \Ve must take part In

the discussions and learning process by providing facts and rele-
vant research, by sharing our experiences with these surfaces,
anr] by working with other turf-related associations to help com-

pile the body of information on these surfaces. As sports turf
managers, we must become aware of all of the issues related to
all ufthe athletic field options so that we are adequately
equipped to be involved ill the decision-making process to

determine what type of field best fils our particular situations.
This process [tax begun. The SAFE Foundation has endorsed research on artificial turf

systems currently being conducted by Dr. Andy Mr-Nitt at Penn State. UEFA has made
available its artificial turf manual on their research results. Iask you, as professionals, to
provide your input 011 this new generation.

Bnttonrlinc: 'Io Ignore this issue is to do so at am 0\\'11 peril.

BOB CAMPBELL, CSFM

http://www.sportsturfmanager.com • STMA
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WHEN YOU'RE RESPONSIBLE FOR SETTING THE STAGE FOR EVERY GAME,
You NEED A PARTNER You CAN COUNT ON.

For every job on your field, there's a John Deere made especially for it. A full-

line of quality equipment, born out of the suggestions and critiques of sports

turf managers and their crews. From quality mowers and tractors to aerators

and utility vehicles. But it doesn't end there. We follow it up with the industry's

best operator manuals, tech literature, and support hotline. We deliver quality

parts 365 days a year, with a 99.5% fill-rate overnight. And we offer the
•

JOe MasterLease, the most cost-effective way to acquire turf equipment. For

more on how John Deere can make a difference on your field, call your local

John Deere distributor or 1-800-537-8233.

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE"
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Field of the Year

land site to a more workable
base for the native soil field.
Over the years, some of the
landfill debris has gradually
worked toward the surface.
Sullenberger says, "The field
IS irrigated by a 9 zone, in-
ground system with 631 1-25
Hunter heads and Buckner
valves, powered by an
Aquatlow pump. When
pulllllg irrigation lines we also
have pulled up boulders of
concrete from that landfill
dirt. We've established a 2 per-
cent grade to speed surface
drainage and offset some of
the drainage problems we've
encountered due to the land-
fill situation.

"The field was established
with bluegrass turf, and we'll
continue witll bluegrass
through the 2003 spring sea-
sort. We reworked the infield
turf area ill 2002. We stripped off the sod, aerated, hand raked, and mal
dragged. \Ve used visual sighting and ball roll tests for the leveling and then re-
placed the sod we had removed. This summer we are going to reconstruct the
outfield, removmg the debris, reworking the soil, and laser grading to a I per-
cent grudc."

Spuhler Field is the lost athletic field all campus with bluegrass turf, and
this will be replaced with bermudagrass during this reconstruction.
Sullenberger S;Jys,"Bluegrass has a tough time standing up to the heat and

Circle 058 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/2078-058
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humidity of our summers
combin~d with all the sched-
uled on-field activity. \iVe used
one of am intramural fields as
a test for bermudagrass in
J 998. We installed an irriga-
tion system and sprigged the
field with Turfcote bermuda-
grass. Once the turf was estab-
lished, it held up to hot
weather use much better than
the bluegrass fields. We've
now converted the eight other
athletic fields to bermudagrass
and some of the root systems
extend 12-18 inches into the
ground.

"The winter survival rate
has been excellent. We always
hope for a blanket of snow
protection, though that blan-
ket got way too heavy this past
Februerv The first winter sea-
son, we cleared out a foot of
snow to reveal green shoots

and virtually no wmterkill. One season, plumbers working in the boiler rooms
accidentally repressurized some irrigation lines on our Club Football field.
Temperatures dropped and a valve broke, first flooding the end zone and then
freezing over. Though we anticipated resodding, the turf came through just
fine."

Always researching the options, Sullenberger will use Tifsport bermudagrass
on the baseball field to extend the active growing season a little later into the
fall. The outfield will be sprigged; the infield and foul lines sodded. Any addi-
tional sprigs will be placed behind the left field fence to provide an on-site
source of sad.

He says, "Dan Douglas, now with the Reading Phillies, started upgrading
the athletic fields here. Jimmy Rodgers, CSF1·'l, now with the University of
Virginia, became sports turf manager in February 1996. I came in as his assis-
tant that March. Up until then the turf an outside contractor bad maintained
areas and the baseball coaches did the daily infield preparation. \Ve took over
the athletic field maintenance, continuing with the contractor for the other
areas of the campus. I had a good turf background when I C;J!IlCto GJ'vtU, but
no baseball experience. Jimmy was m)' mentor on the dirt work"

Before joining Ceorge Mason University, Sullenberger worked for '1"11e
Athletes Foot shoe stores. During the same period, he gained hIS experience
with bluegrass turf through <1 part-time position with Chantilly' IIHf Farms, Inc.
I-Ie graduated from James Madison University m 1986 with a Bachelors degree
in Business Management and a minor in Sports Management. As a linebacker
on the football team, he lettered all four ycars. That sports background gives
him an athlete's feel for field conditions.

From January through November, Spuhler Field endures the play of base-
ball players of every age aud ability. Sullenberger says, "The Patriots take the
field for 28 regular season g31nes and lOG-pius practices. Weather permitting,
January 14 ISthe first Jay of regular season practice, with games starting in
February and continuing at least into mid-May.

"Patriot coaches host instructional camps at Spuhler Field, which begin
around June II and r11l1 for 7 weeks in the grueling 90 degree heat of the sum-
mer months. The camps draw players from 5 to 18 and feature batting practice,
infield and outfield drills and dozens of full-length games for the players who
attend.

"In the summer of 2002, the Atlanta Braves, the Pittsburgh Pirates, the
Colorado Rockies, and the Baltimore Orioles held free agent tryouts at the
field," adds Sullenberger. "Players who participate III the tryouts are tested III 311
areas including pitching, hitting and fielding. Ami, because Ceurgetown
University has no field for practice. they've used Spuhler Field as their practice
site for eight Sundays during both 2001 and 2002."

The baseball coaches also use Spuhler field to host two high school recruit-
ing "showcase" events per year for college and pro scouts, Ten all-star high
school teams are invited to play their best athletes ill 25-30 games. The first IS a
4--dayshowcase held over the Labor Day weekend. The Patriots fa]] season starts
that next week. The second showcase takes place m November. Both of these
events draw hundreds of spectators as well. weather generally shuts clown out-
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